
Homework
Week of 8–13-18

Reminders:
Bring in suggestions for 

“Keep the Quote”

Sign up for Class Dojo.  

If your class has 100% participation I’ll 

bring in a treat for everyone!

Coming up…

8/6-24 Benchmark testing

8/14 5:30 -7:00 Back to School Night

8/21 Literacy Night

8/22 Picture Day

9/3 Labor Day - no school

What We’re Learning: 
                      Students will…

❏ Recognize a digit represents 10x the value of 
what it represents in the place to its right

❏ Read & write multi-digit numbers using base-10 
numerals, number names, and expanded form.

❏ Compare numbers using <, >, and = 
❏ Find 1, 10, and 100 thousand more/less than a #

Monday
⧠ spelling
⧠ math
⧠ reading

Tuesday
⧠ spelling
⧠ math
⧠ reading

Wednesday
⧠ spelling
⧠ math
⧠ reading

Thursday
⧠ spelling
⧠ math
⧠ reading

Friday
DUE TODAY:
⧠ Welcome Work
⧠ Homework
⧠ Spelling Test

I0 minutes 
fluency

10 minutes 
fluency

10 minutes 
fluency

10 minutes 
fluency

Math/Technology

● Draw inferences from a text and refer 
to details and examples in the text when 
explaining their inferences

● Determine the theme of a story from 
details in the text and summarize it.

Language Arts   Students will…

➔ Students will differentiate inferences 
from observations

➔ Introduction to Arizona + Finding Arizona 
(mapping skills)

30 minutes 
reading

30 minutes 
reading

30 minutes 
reading

30 minutes 
reading

NAME:_____________________________ #_____

Parent/Guardian Initial

Science/Social Studies  Students will…



Go 4th and Conquer!

BIG IDEA

From room 415

Math Riddle #2

I’m a 2-digit whole number between 30 and 80.  
My tens digit is one more than my ones digit.  I 
am a prime number.  What number am I?

roberta.runyan@prescottschools.com                    www.runyanbobcats.weebly.com

 

Spelling Unit 1

Last week’s answer: 463

1. less
2. always
3. study
4. write
5. try
6. would
7. draw
8. almost
9. really
10. ago

11. grow
12. family
13. yet
14. than
15. course
16. been
17. words
18. become
19. then
20. learned
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